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TIME: 60min                     Total: .........../ 162p                         ................................................... 

                                                                                                   CODE 
 

EGZAMIN SPRAWDZAJĄCY PREDYSPOZYCJE DO UCZENIA SIĘ 
JĘZYKÓW OBCYCH  ORAZ  STOPIEŃ  ZAAWANSOWANIA  

JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO. 

GRAMMAR   (......./65p)  

1.Choose the right word to complete the sentence. 

eg. He drives the car really quick/quickly.  

a) I heard a knock at the door, but there was someone/nobody/anybody there. 

b) The latter is in/an/on the envelope. 

c) She was born in/on/at 21
st

 July. 

d) I usually meet him in/at/on lunchtime. 

e) Is this/that/these blonde girl in the next office your cousin? 

f) You look good in these/those/this shoes. 

g) Do these tennis balls belong to yours/you/your? 

h) I bought a/the/an jacket and a/the/an shirt, but 

a/the/an jacket is too big. 

i) We love playing/play with the baby. 

j) I can’t do this test. It’s not easy. It’s too/enough/not difficu lt.  

                                                            (......../12p) 

 

 
2.Put the words in the right order.  

eg. accent She speaks with a French  

       She speaks with a French accent.  

a) my teeth/in the morning/always/I/brush 

..................................................................................  

b) their relatives/never/abroad/visit/they 

...................................................................................  

c) we/on Sunday mornings/ usually/at home/are  

...................................................................................  

d) her time/she/at/ discos/spends/often 

...................................................................................  

   e)  never/late/for/I/school/am 

...................................................................................  

                                                                  (....../5p) 

 
3. Write questions to the underlined parts.  

eg. There are ten players in a football team.  

How many players are there in a football team? (....../5p) 

 

1.They can ask Mr Smith about English classes. 

 

...................................................................................  

2.John  can buy tickets for the game after 10:00 a.m. 

 

...................................................................................  

 

3. We can have lunch at McDonald’s. 

 

....................................................................................  

 

4. I can see a lake from my hotel window. 

 

......................................................................................  

5. She can go swimming after school. 

......................................................................................  
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4. Choose the correct  answer.  

eg. Where can I.... B......sharks swimming near me?  

        A seeing B see C saw 

a) How often.............we have rain in August? 

A does  B are C do  

b) There ..........any poisonous snakes here. 

A aren’t  B isn’t C  wasn’t 

c) The police didn’t........anything on the beach. 

A found  B finds C find 

d) They......going to meet at the leisure centre at five o’clock.  

A  can B are C want 

e) Mark and Tanya......talking on the phone. 

A is  B are  C have 

f)  How long......you in the Amazon jungle?  

 A were  B was  C has 

g) Look! I’ve..........free tickets for the school barbecue. 

        A got  B gets  C get 

h) The baby is cold so mum..........putting her jacket round him.  

     A going to  B is  C does 

                                                                

 (........./8p) 

 

5.    Choose and underline the right adjective or adverb. 

 

eg. I got bad marks. I did bad/badly. 

  

a) Could you be quiet? My head hurts terrible/terribly. 

b) My father is angry/angrily when there is a lot of traffic.  

c)  I took the test so I marked the answers nervously/ nervous. 

d) He pushed the switch down very hard/hardly and it broke. 

e) This suddenly/sudden change in the weather is not at all pleasant. 

f) A: Did you have a nice meal at the new Chinese restaurant? 

B: Yes, we ate very good/well. 

g) This bag was really cheaply/cheap. The shop was having a sale. 

h) I told John he must not come lately/late if he wants to have dinner with us. 

i) He drives his car very quick/quickly. 

j) My noisily/noisy brother makes everybody mad. 

                                                              (........./10p) 

 
6. Put the verb in the bracket in the right form.  

eg. She comes (come) from Poland. 

a) I  ( be) ...............hungry on the journey if I (not/take)................................a  sandwich with me.  

b) If the weather (be).................... n ice today, I .................(go) cycling.  

c)  My mum stopped(smoke)...................... a long time ago.  

d) We (go).................................to a concert tomorrow morning.  

e) How (people/spend)............................................their free time in 2050?  

f) She(sit) ...............................in the garden when it (start).............................to rain.  

g) Who (drive).............................when they (have) the accident? 

h) While we(p lay)..............................in the garden, a big dog (jump) over the fence 

i) We(go)...........................to the seaside last Sunday and we (swim).............................all day. 

j) Kate (do)...............breakfast and (take) ...........................a dog for a walk every day .  

                                                                (........./10p) 
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7. Write questions using such question words like :who, what or where and verb “to be”: am, is or are  

eg. Where is Moira from? 

      Moira is from Scotland. 

a)........................................................................................................  

That is my new video camera. 

 

b).......................................................................................................  

The students are in their classes. 

 

c).......................................................................................................... 

I am your English teacher. 

 

d)............................................................................................................  

The bank is next to the post office.  

 

e) .............................................................................................................  

Tim and Peter are my brothers. 

                                                                  (....../5p) 

 

 

8.    Match the questions with the answers.  

              A                                       B 

1. How often do you read books?                   a) She is playing with child ren. 

 

2. Where is Kate?                                            b). Since nine o’clock.  

 

3. Did you go to Rome last week?                  c) Quite often.  

               

 

4.Are you Spanish ?                                        d) Five pounds sixty. 

 

5.How long have you                                      e) No, we only went to Venice.  

 been wait ing here?       

                                                                          

                                                                       

6. How much are these apples?                       f) Yes, I am.                         

   

 

7.  Has your sister ever met my brother ?        g) Two hundred kilometres. 

                                                      

 

8.Where is Jack?                                               h ).  Yes, please.       

 

9.How far d id you travel last night?                 i). No, never. 

 

10. Would you like something to drink?          j) Ha has gone to the post office. 

      

 

e.g. 1-d   

                                             

                                               1.........2.........3........4..........5..........6..........7..........8......  

9.........10........ 

                                                                 (....../10p) 
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VOCABULARY   (......../55p) 
 
1. Find the word that does not match the others.  

eg. mother*father*doctor*daughter 

1. spaceship*headmaster*librarian*musician  

2. blue*green*orange*happy 

3. plane*train*ship*plain 

4. cook*wash*brush*marsh 

5. sometimes*since *never* usually 

6. fifth*second*once*ninth 

7. river*see*valley*mountain 

8. frog*fog*stork*fox 

9. baggy *loose*thigh* tight 

10. niece*sister*nephew*patient 

                                                              (......./10p) 

 

2. Complete the sentences with the words from the table. 

shouldn’t, , grow, shutting, please, , person, shortest, 

prefers, stare, light, pretty, tickets, have, relatives, 

argues, keen on, down, 

 

eg. You shouldn’t eat so much junk food! It’s really unhealthy. 

1. When can John buy.....................for the concert? 

2. We................... bananas in the West Indies. 

3. When can we ................... lunch?  

4. Do you mind ......................... the window?  

5. Turn the music......................! 

6. Could you pass me the salt,......................... ?  

7. She isn’t ..................p laying the piano. 

8. A football fan is a.....................who supports a football team.  

9. The.................days are in December and the longest are in June. 

10. She.................... swimming to watching football.  

11. How often do you visit your  ...................?  

12. Don’t .......................at me I don’t like it very much.  

13. Switch the ......................o ff! I need some rest. 

14. He ...................with his sister all the time.  

15. She is really a ..................child. 

                                                                (......../15p) 

 

3. Put  in, at, on or by. 

eg. The dog is on the bed.  

1. .............my  birthday I always have a party. 

2. My brother is arriv ing ........... six in the evening. 

3. Our next meeting is ............ Monday morning. 

4. This area of the city is usually quiet ...............n ight. 

5. I was born ........... 1997. 

6.  John sometimes travels .........bus.  

7. We often visit our grandparents .......... Christmas. 

8. I’m going to the cinema ..........the evening. 

9. She never has a pizza and a coke ........... lunchtime.  

10. Mark rarely goes skiing in the Alps ..............winter.  

                                                             (........./10p) 
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4.Match the pairs choosing the right word from the table( one word doesn’t match)  

eg.  a slice of – bread 

chocolate, paper, shampoo, toothpaste, honey, fresh milk,  spaghetti,  sugar,  

rubbish, sardines, lemonade, bread, 

 

 

 

1. a can of - ...........................             6. a tube of- .....................           

2. a sheet of - ..................                   7. a jar of- ...................... 

3. a tin of ...........................                 8. a carton of - ....................... 

4. a  sachet of - .......................            9. a packet of -................... 

5. a bar of- ............................              10. a lump of- ..................          (......../10p). 

                                                              
5.Match the verbs and nouns.  

1.call                a) a novel                          eg. 1 - d  

2play                b) relatives                        2 - ....... 

3.write              c) the dog for a walk        3 - ....... 
4.visit               d) a doctor                         4 - ....... 

5.go to              e) the bed                          5 - ....... 

6.listen to         f) the  disco                       6 - ....... 

7.watch            g) tennis                             7 - ....... 

8.have               h) divorced                        8 - ....... 

9.get                  i) TV                                 9 - ....... 

10.take              j) a radio                           10 - ...... 

11. make            k) an argument                11 - ......                            

                                                                    (......./10p) 

 

 

COMMUNICATION  (....../42p) 
 

1. Answer the questions. 

eg. What time is it?  

      -It’s nine o’clock.  

1. What time do you have dinner? 

........................................................................................  

2. Where are your shoes produced? 

........................................................................................  

3. How often are you late for school? 

........................................................................................  

4. When were you born? 

........................................................................................  

5. How  much are these apples ? 

........................................................................................  

6. What are you going to do this afternoon? 

........................................................................................  

7. How to get to the nearest bank? 

........................................................................................  

8. Have you ever seen a ghost? 

........................................................................................  

9. What sort of music do you like?  

........................................................................................  

10. How heavy is your rucksack?  

........................................................................................  

                                                                       (....../20p) 
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2. Put the dialog in order. 

a) What would you like to start with? 

b) And to follow? 

c) Any side orders? 

d) Can I have the soup, please?. 

e) Would you like a sweet? 

f) I’ll have the fish cakes, please? 

g) Yes. Chips, please. 

h) No, thank you. That’s fine.  

i) Can I have a Coke, p lease? 

j) What about something to drink?  
eg. 1 – a     2 - ...........     3 – ..........   4 - ..........    

5 - ...........  6 - ...........      7 - ...........   8- ........... 

9- ............  10- ........... 

                                                                       (......./10p) 
3. Write negative questions to given sentences  

eg. 

Mrs Brown’s daughter hasn’t finished her homework. 

 Haven’t you finished yet?  

1.Your friend isn’t frightened of the dog. 

...................................................................................?  

2.Youf father doesn’t like cold coffee.  

...................................................................................?  

3.Your friend hasn’t seen the first Harry Potter film. 

...................................................................................?  

4.You friend doesn’t know how to ride a b ike.  

....................................................................................?  

5.Your friend hasn’t got a mobile phone. 

....................................................................................?  

6.Your friend doesn’t know who Madonna is. 

....................................................................................?  

7.Your mother doesn’t know how to surf the Internet. 

.......................................................................................?  

8.Your sister can’t find anything to wear to the party. 

........................................................................................?  

 

                                                         (......./8p) 

 
4. Choose the right answer. 

eg. Hi, how are you?                                                 

a) Fine, thanks, and you? 

b) How do you do? 

c) Nice to meet you 

 

 

 

1. How is your mum? 

a) She’s slim. 

b) Badly. 

c) She is fine, thanks. 

 

2. What does Dave do? 

a) He is making dinner. 

b) He’s a teacher and he likes his job.  

c) He comes from Portugal. 
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3. How o ld is your brother? 

 

a) He’s 67 kilos. 

b) He’s old 21. 

c) He’s 21. 

 

 

4. Where is Lionel from? 

a) He comes from the USA. 

b) He’s  the USA. 

c) His nationality is  the USA.   

(..../4p) 

 

                            Good luck! 
                            

 


